
Child abuse is a serious act that seriously violates the human
rights of children and has a significant impact on their physical
and mental growth and personality formation. To raise your
children in good health, take an interest in child abuse issues
and prevent child abuse.

What is "abuse" in the first place? What effect does it have on children?

There are Four Types of Child Abuse.

● Physical Abuse ●

□ Hitting, kicking

□ Inflicting burns

□ Drowning

□ Locking out children

□ Throwing things out

● Sexual Abuse ●

Sex with children□

Forced sexual activity on children□

Showing genitals and sexual intercourse□

Taking pictures and videos of naked□

children

●Psychological Abuse●

□ Offensive words

□ Threatening words

□ Ignoring

□ Unfair treatment among siblings

□ Domestic violence, ranting, fighting

in the family

● Neglecting ●

Leaving at home unattended□

□ Not feeding

□ Leaving severely filthy

□ Leaving inside the car unattended

Not taking to the hospital even injured□

□ Leaving abused by cohabitants

other than parents

Is Fighting Between Husband and Wife Abuse too?

What will happen to children?

Quarreling
Fighting, violence

Sound of things breaking

Injuries

【How children feel】
・ What's happening?

Maybe they are fighting because of me?・
・ They are angry...I'm scared.

What is going to happen? I'm worried.・
・ Am I going to lose mom, dad?



To Guardians

The police will notify or contact the child consultation
center if they find an evidence that they believe a child
has been abused. They also cooperate with each municipality
and school to watch over children. Thank you for understanding.

Child consultation center is not just for child abuse.

The specialist staff will help you think together about

your concerns such as child birth and child rearing, and

will give you advise and support.

The word "abuse" may afflict parents of all young children. You may be

too passionate about raising children, try too hard, and frustrated

because it doesn't work out the way you want. If so, don't be

problematic alone. Please consult with us. You may feel relief.

It's about the future of our country.

They are precious children.

Let's watch over our children.

Let's raise our children positively so that

they can grow up healthy.

宮城県警察

】【What will happen to children?

・ Lack of composure

・ Disobedience

・ Revellious and violent

・ Absent-mindedness

・ Forgetfulness

・ Absenteeism

【What kind of impact will it have in the future?】

・ Low-self esteem

・ Disability in making good relationship

・ Using force to solve a problem

・ Afraid to go out into society

What is Your Concern?

☎Child Abuse Consultation Dial 189

☎Exclusive Dial for Child Consultation 0570-783-189

☎Police Consultation Call #9110

～Available 24 hours / 110 emergency call～


